Atlantic Capital promotes Selena Baltimore Ruth to Director of Talent Acquisition and
Teammate Relations to include Diversity, Equity & Inclusion responsibilities.
(April 27, 2021) Atlanta, GA---Atlantic Capital Bank has named Selena Baltimore Ruth to lead
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion for the company. In this role, Ms. Ruth will have dual reporting
to President/Chief Executive Officer Doug Williams and Executive Vice President, Chief Human
Resources Officer Annette Rollins.
“Assuming responsibility for this important work for the company is a natural and
complementary extension of Selena’s current role as Senior Vice President, Director of Talent
Acquisition and Teammate Relations. Selena has built a track record of success, trust and
collaboration within our company and amongst our teammates since joining Atlantic Capital in
2017,” said CEO Williams.
“It is my pleasure to lead the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion efforts for Atlantic Capital. I look
forward to building upon a strong cultural foundation, and I’m excited to be on this journey with
such a great company and with great teammates,” said Ms. Ruth.
Prior to joining Atlantic Capital, Ms. Ruth held Human Resource positions at organizations
including Cox Media Group and Waste Industries USA. Ms. Ruth serves on the Society for Human
Resources (SHRM) Atlanta HR for Change Committee and is a member of the Peer 150 Human
Resources group. Ms. Ruth received her Master’s Degree in Human Resources Management
from Troy University and her Bachelor’s Degree in Advanced Technical Studies with a Human
Resources focus from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Ms. Ruth holds certifications as
a Professional in Human Resources and as a SHRM-Certified Professional.
“Being recognized nationally in our industry and in our hometown of Atlanta as a best place to
work, we never want to rest upon these laurels that have been achieved, in large part, by our
strong teammate feedback and supportive workplace programs. Selena will provide thought
leadership and direction on inclusion efforts in a meaningful way that will align with our purpose
of Fueling Prosperity in partnership with our teammates, clients, shareholders and community,”
said CHRO Rollins.

